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THE PEACE OF YOUR LORD JESUS CHRIST

The Peace of your Lord Jesus Christ comes not conditionally, dependent upon the behavior of others, or lack thereof, but is a REQUIREMENT for your existence. Wherein YOUR eye is focused on Me, you will have peace, no matter the deeds of others, or of your sorrow concerning them.

The peace of your Lord Jesus Christ comes because of CLEARNESS OF YOUR CONSCIENCE before His Court. Not from whether or not you are or can be made happy by others. Your sanity and soundness of judgement are based on a foundation of peace in a clean conscience, void of offenses before the Most High.

Wherein offenses are committed and/or enter because of your own disobedience, your peace is removed and your soul disquieted by guilt. Through remorseful sorrowing unto repentance and clearance of yourself with your God and others (if others were hurt by you) then peace returns.

Wherein ye hide from guilt, ye will have neither remorse nor sorrow but will be running and disquieted, blaming others for your loss of peace. In recognition of this, obedience unto repentance must come in order to restore soundness of judgement, break cycle of disobedience and restore peace. Only then can unity be restored.

Unity cannot be where there is hiding of sins. Peace cannot exist in the rebellious or disobedient heart. Where flesh is allowed to reign, spirit dies. Where Spirit is allowed to reign, flesh dies. Where Spirit has a firm foothold, flesh cannot succeed. But where flesh has a firm foothold, Spirit is likely to be compromised.

Behold, Life and death are in the power of the mind to think it about yourself and others. It is also in the power of the tongue to speak it. Behold, the whole battleground of the mind is a spirit place; and the union of the mind with ever changing sides brings forth confusion and death.

Unstable is the man unfocused on the Lord and uncommitted to His purpose. For unto whoever is “lord” that day shall he pay heed. But unto the one who daily surrenders his heart unto Me and to My Law, that one, focused and committed, commits no trespass.

Behold Life and death are decided minutely, hourly, daily, in all walks and talks. Will ye obey Me or no? Allowing weeds to grow in your thought garden comes from lack of togetherness of your heart and will with Me. Surely growth cannot come forth unto yourself and My other desperate and hungry sheep while you are busy engorging yourself on flesh, or considering it, or, having done it, hiding yourself in your guilt.

Peace is not based on whether forgiveness has been given to you by another. For even in their trespass of you ye can have and/or be at peace so long as your eye is focused where it should be. Wearing your hurt on your shoulder before others does not show victorious living nor an overcoming attitude. But it shows flesh emotion and childish unforgiveness. Forgive, even if only for the Lord’s sake, who also forgave you, thus you clear yourself of flesh’s rampage and tantrums.

Behold jealousy only works where the eye is focused on flesh and where competing is going on. Where competition is dead there can be no jealousy. And where all persons are God’s there can be no jealousy, for there is no “holding” as if in “ownership”. For behold ALL must be offered up. Even “ownership” of husbands and wives. For behold, to each is given his/her own free choice and to them the freedom of a
sovereign will. Behold, who are any of you to say your spouse cannot, yea, does not choose what they please? Marriage is a contract of fidelity many times broken because of lack of oneness, lack of desire for oneness, and lack of love through self-centeredness.

Behold, husbands and wives are vulnerable human beings, ever subjected to temptation and defeat. Together united they are a strong walled defense. Where there is communication and loving there can be no infidelity nor weakness and failing thus hiding. But wherein temptation is yielded unto, and hiding and covering up begins, then sin begins to be added to (original) sin and guilt. In the which all is about to be overthrown unless corrective measures are taken. Upon complete repentance and turning is peace restored. Not until. Forgiveness must needs be applied early, else bitterness and resentment sets up in the hurt one.

The spirit of man and woman torn asunder by infidelity in heart and/or in action bleeds on both sides. **Physical health or lack thereof reflects spiritual condition.** See therefore the need and repent. For respect of others will bring their respect for you. But the trampling of other’s feelings comes of selfishness and carelessness.

Peace comes to the victim in their offering up of all pain and hurt. There is no need for repentance where guilt is not felt. Behold, hide not thyself from guilt, for it will chase and torment you. And to ignore the voice of the conscience, who is the Holy Spirit, is to commit more wrong.

How can one say they walk with Me when they despise, hurt or abuse their brother or sister or set them at nought? Behold, you are responsible for the wounds you make in others before My Court. If you are abiding in peace towards all, without evil intent or desire, you do not wound others. But carrying secretive motivation will cause you to be a Judas to your Lord and your lover.

Behold, you cannot escape the chastisement of the Most High upon your conscience. Therefore do not run from your consciousness of guilt. Neither be stubborn in your refusal of My reproofs, for they will save your soul if you will obey them. But they will haunt and torment you and disquiet others close to you if you deny it. Flesh piles upon flesh layer after layer of wrong thoughts and deeds and bit by bit weaves a web of destruction upon itself and all involved with it. Many a “good man” have gone down into destruction caught in a web of deceit someone else was weaving. You take down not yourself only, but also others. Therefore your responsibility before Me concerning the other’s welfare stands and looms large with every new layer of darkness you lay.

Yes, you have responsibility towards your brother man. You have a need to cooperate with others unto the peace and unity of all. And thus un-cooperativeness and secret and hidden motivation works as a slow poison upon whole situations and peoples. Behold, a little leaven leavens whole measures of meal. So also a little deception, allowed to work, will soon destroy everyone’s peace, trust and faith.

To whom this type destruction can be charged, they become responsible for the loss of peace of all. As My group disintegrates I watch to see the participation of each in layers of darkness and hiding. All have faults, but not all are hiding dark ways and thoughts. Some have out their own watering cans to water and nurture these secret and hidden weeds. They want no one to see it’s awful fruit. But none-the-less the fruit cannot be hid.
The truth can corrupt no one but is as antiseptic upon a nasty wound. But that wound which will not be mollified with ointment will soon be filled with pus. Behold, whoredoms begin in the heart and mind; temptations being the fertile seeds planted in the heart’s good ground. Behold, weeds are thoughts that become plants that bear fruit, either unto goodness or evilness.

You cannot have a plant that will not harvest, except you offer it to Me as a sacrifice in great repentance. I seek to show all My Children that temptation shall be offered them, but not to accept it. Behold, in their shame of having seen it they hide it and repent not. That becomes layer #1 of darkness, infidelity and death. Then subsequent temptations come and are hidden or suppressed and subsequent layers added to the tapestry which becomes a net for the feet of others. By the sin of one can many be destroyed. Adam, have you not yet learned this?

Obedience is so much better than sacrifice, and surely sincerity in few words is better than hours spent insincerely before Me. When I sound a warning bell do not run from ME, mad because I corrected you. If you run from My switch, you will find a much harder board of education awaits you. You make your own bed harder by your running. It is much better to humble yourself, O man. For in humility My corrections are received in love, but in haughtiness no lessons can be learned.

Now all of you who carry a weight of guilt and hiding, I stand not over you with a judgement gavel, for I know that you are human and fallible. But I DO SAY: come and fully repent and unload that truckload of garbage that you think you can hide from the stench of. Give yourself, your thoughts and deeds unto Me BEFORE the web of deception is complete and you are caught by your actions, as are others.

It is so much easier to stay in peace and in clearness of conscience, trying hard every day to battle against the onslaught of wicked thoughts. When you are overcome ye cannot overcome, nor grow, but must stop and come in repentance and sacrifice yourself again. Growth cannot continue without thy clearness. Only darkness is fostered by thy hiding these things.

Let all go. Let all your brothers and sisters be freed from the web of deception before the grip of it consumes all concerned. For by the web of one many are caught and destroyed. But by the repentance and correcting of one’s way, life is restored to all and the web, itself a sentence of death, destroyed and it’s power.

The souls’ dark secrets make heavy the heart of man and blind his souls’ sight of My Light and My Kingdom. What a high price to pay for a little slothfulness, a little negligence, a little tasting of the sweet, yet forbidden fruits of flesh, lusting and carelessness of other’s feelings.

Habits form and grow from the initiation of secret wrong fires. Let My pure and Holy Flame of Love be the Only One that burns from your wick or all you do will be corrupt and impure. Even your worship shall be an abomination, offering strange fires upon Mine altar. You cannot sample Egypt, meaning worldly pleasures or treasures, and not get burned, your conscience singed by it’s heat infernal.

O hallowed are they who keep their eyes upon Me! Yet all of you are not diligently focused. And all of you have some growing up to do. Wherefore ye must examine yourself in the Light of My Truth and repent wherein you are exposed as having guilt. Run not, to stop your growth, but humble yourself and repent, saith the Most High. I have need of you for many hungry brothers and sisters. 7-14-96

CW
THE PERFECTION OF PURITY

The perfection of purity cometh forth only in the taking of the sentence of death to self within yourself. For purity is self’s enemy and vice versa. No man can or wants to kill his flesh, which he deems “Good” and “who he is”.

But look and see how BEFORE the reasoning mind cranks hold of a child, how gentle and how loving! Till he learns to reason he knows not selfishness. He knows not prejudice. Till he learns “NO!” he does not say “No”. He is jovial and kind and sharing; all till the reasoning mind begins to replace the exploring adventuring mind of openness, willingness, readiness to learn and to cooperate.

Behold, except ye forsake reasoning for child-like faith you will ever defend flesh’s actions and ways. I say give it up and as a little child, learn to forgive. See no color or difference of race; see all as your brothers and sisters without prejudice or opinion.

Behold, in heavenly places are all sorts of people. If you’ve a mind to be one with them you may share the joys of Mine Heavenly abode. But no bigot shall ever enter. Nor the haughty or high-minded, who look down upon My poor, or defraud the weak or take advantage of the widow, and care not for the orphan.

Behold, to whom much is given, much shall be required. So you who have acquired great wealth or holdings, submit it unto Me as faithful servants, that in My season I can show you what to do with it. Otherwise, as you hold onto it. It shall drown you and because of greed and the lust of covetousness it causes you to turn from Me and hoard it, to your detriment.

Seek not to be rich, except in heavenly treasures, where thieves do not break in to steal, moths do not eat, nor rust destroy. Let thy treasure be in heaven; so also shall be there your heart. So also thy love. So also thy reward.

But ye who hold to earthly treasure, calling it your treasure, shall find no love and no reward. Selah and Amen.
7-6-96 CW

“LIFE” / “DEATH”

The plaintive view of mortals about their existence on the planes of death, they call “Life”. And their view of the planes of immortal existence, they call “Death”. Wherefore they have the cart before the horse and realize not that they live in the spheres of “death” and carnage, viewing it regularly, and grieving as they watch each other pass into the spheres of eternal existence called “Life”, but they call “Death”.

Shall ye win for yourselves, by your mortal existence, eternal existence in the planes of darkness and torment? For by your nature you will gravitate to a place where those of like natures exist. Or shall you enlighten your thinking and pass beyond the mortal spheres of religious dead works to a place where all praise their Creator in Spirit and walk in Spirit?

Embark upon the planes of holiness and truth while in this mortal existence, a probationary state, that ye may be classified with more illumined beings when your “life” here on the planes of death for mortals is through. Seek life; TRUE LIFE in the hereafter,
and accept no talk of “when we all get to heaven” without any sort of cleansing or of cross-bearing to sinful self desires.

For lies upon lies are heaped upon the heads of the damned in the churches of the damned. Thus was Mystery Babylon’s cup full of fornications; adulteries and abominations like unto blood, yea, the blood of the saints.

John, wherefore didst thou marvel in great wonder after Mystery Babylon? I will show you the great harlot who sits upon many waters (nations, kingdoms and tongues) riding a scarlet colored Beast; as if dipped in blood; with seven heads as in the seven mountains upon which Rome had power.

Behold, Mystery Babylon has her roots in “Christendom” which was invented by man to destroy, to trample and to break in pieces and stamp the residue with it’s feet all of the true Christians by persecution; and became government sanctioned and government enforced. And know that every religious kingdom built up since then gets it’s form and formality through her root and example.

But the TRUE Church is without form, neither formality; and is not ruled by man or men, neither sanctioned or forbidden by governments; but exists in hidden form, mostly ungathered together in any place. For they are unaccepted and unacceptable to the “worldly church”, who’s foundation is the devil and who’s spirit is anti-Christ.

Behold, government sanctioning shall be denied the True Church wherever it exhibits, and It will not obey government rules. Thus will the Beast fight against this Church who will not be subservient. Behold the blasphemy and the backlash from the other government sanctioned churches when this one begins to sound! For surely it will call forth all to account for their atrocities against God in order to keep their government sanctioning! Yea, their tax-free status! For the Beast hates the whore who lives off of it for free, while persecuting it.

7-8-96 CW

DIETING AND “SELF”

After dreaming about people all trying to change themselves in appearance, yet unable to make themselves remain that way, I spoke to my husband about going on a diet. In response to hearing my talk to my husband about this, the Lord responded thus:

When all is said and done I will ask you: Who’s attention sought ye through it all and who did ye seek to please with your endeavors? And if ye sought to please the frivolous eyes of degrading society who love to lust and compete, I will say you wasted your time and energies focusing on your “self” and being centered therein in self alone and not on Me. For the outward man perishes day by day as the inward man is renewed up in Christ Jesus. Not that thy outward man should be allowed to go down and be ignored, but that ye are not to focus solely thereon as if that is all you are, even as the world does. To focus on self, for “self-improvement” reasons, is to become “self centered” or centered on self. To be centered on self is to be not centered nor focused on Me. Wherein this occurs, ye are tied up with self and the flesh and “looking good” and all your life becomes “how you look” and “what you are wearing”.

The world acknowledges anorexia and bulimia, for these kill the body. But they do not recognize other obsessions more insidious, for they kill the finances. “Clothes hounds”, who must ever have newer and finer clothes; who cannot go without shopping
and buying for themselves. This obsession is also another form of “social disease” that kills the person; as well as those who pay great fees to be “cosmetically” (in other words “surgically”) altered that they may become what they are not.

Behold the centeredness on self and the lust after beauty and the lust after lust which forms in these souls. They cannot stop attempting to buy their way to beauty, and yet even when they are finished, they’ve changed only the outer being. For what they are on the inside has become uglier, through competition, than what it was.

I will ask you -- what is worth the loss of a soul? The look of a body? Behold, the Lord Jesus Christ looks upon the world of Americans and sees how they primp and pamper themselves and how they reduce themselves to a state of nothingness, weight-wise, and call that “health”, which is actually a state of near malnutrition. Behold, the days that are coming are not days of plenty, but days of want and poverty. Pray ye have some plumpness to sustain you in that time, for the “beautiful people” shall starve to death, having no fat reserves to live off of; and only they who have some fat will be alive and remain. And ye who’s eye is set on such things, I proclaim that thine eye is also set upon lust and pride, self and competition. And behold, no such attitude shall come into My Kingdom. Behold, such attitudes cause contention and uneasiness in your midst and behold, I shall not tolerate it in any of you I am grooming.

Know and focus upon that which be eternal and not that which be passing away. Behold the world ye know shall be quickly changed, then all that frivolous and degrading society sought after and fought for will mean nothing. Women with breast implants shall not be able to feed their babies, so they will die. Persons who have faithfully watched their weight to keep ultra slim and thin shall have no fat reserves to preserve them in the coming famine. All they who thought only of their beauty will now see it aided them nothing, when they can’t find anything to eat. Their beauty will be accounted as nothing. Behold all the world goeth after these things, but most especially Americans. American women will find their beauty truly a curse on them in days to come through rape.

Being at peace is accepting one’s self for what it is. In unacceptance many try to change what they are to mirror something they are not. All such things are illusory at best. But what it does to the attitude is irreparable.

Behold, a face reflects the beauty of the inward, if the inward is paid heed to. A fresh clean face is a radiant face if nothing is being hidden behind it. Clean up the INSIDE of the cup and the platter, that the outside may be made clean also. Matthew 23:23-28 Be not of them who sought to clean up only the outside of them, while the inside was full of extortion and excess.

Behold, the worm is an ugly creature, but it’s function is many-fold, and ye cannot live without it. All things have their function and particular beauty. Not all things are given to “appearances”. But humans, at the top of the food chain in intelligence, are the dumbest creatures of all. Because they pass over the worth of their fellow beings based on their appearance. All such judgings are nonsense, even as them who judge persons with more money as being more significant than them who have none, or them that be of white skin more than them who have black or red or yellow. Behold all such judgings by appearance I call “prejudices”, NONE of which shall come into My Kingdom, where all are brothers and sisters, the family of man, all of one blood, one heart and one mind.
So WOE! unto ye who separate yourselves in your arrogance! WOE! to you who follow after beauty; who judge your brothers and sisters by such things; and who long to lust or prepare yourselves thereunto; for ye shall be cast out from My Kingdom for your pride and shall not see Mine eternal inheritance! Behold, only the humble shall have it, says the Lord, even as I am.

7-20-96 CW

BE OVERCOMERS, NOT OVERCOME

Come ye into My Presence and be ye not disturbed, for I, thy Redeemer, hath thee, each of thee in My hand; and no man, no spirit, no power can pluck thee from Me. Remain stayed upon Me and never forget My Love for thee is everlasting and complete. Only I can sustain thee and nourish thee until the end of thy present trials. My fires will purge all the imperfections that are or have hindered thy growth.

Come out of the darkness that seeks to consume thee. Come into the Light that I AM and be ye illumined. Let Me fill thee from within until all the darkness is consumed without. Learn to be fully led by My Spirit in all things, for He alone can guide thee into the safe harbor of My understanding. There will you find peace and refuge from the storms that seek to cast you upon the rocks and crush your faith.

The enemy only comes against those who seek after truth. For if he cannot control your thoughts, your actions and your deeds, then will he seek to silence your witness of the true way and your testimony of God’s truth and your walk in the knowledge of My, thy Redeemer’s, victory over all that he was, is or would ever be.

Ye, My Sons and Daughters, will not be targets for long. Hold fast in thy faith and look unto heaven from whence thy salvation cometh to rescue thee to complete overcoming. Be ye not dismayed, but be ye filled with joy and love. For they will defeat the enemy and all that is in his arsenal. My Spirit is always with thee and within thee. Draw from the depths of My Holy Spirit and let thy communication be continual in the midst of the battle. By so doing ye do call upon Heaven’s recourses in your behalf. I will show thee victory unto complete overcoming, and your joy will be full in this last day.

Only by Spirit can spiritual assaults be overcome. In and of your own powers you will be overcome and depressed. Rise above your opinions, your vision, and your desires. Release all to Me daily and let My angels complete their task as they war against thy enemy’s assaults and your peace shall be unshaken.

Speak with My Spirit in tongues. Let HIM present your petitions for He is your greatest ally at this hour. Only by complete closeness can we be as one. Together we will be victorious. Pray for each other and that all might be given their spiritual sight and hearing. Unity can only be completed when all are in agreement with MY purposes and MY plans.

7-21-96 WW

CITIZENS OF MY KINGDOM

Let obedience come forth. EVER remember My Love is strength to thee. Ever remember not to lean upon thine own judgement nor opinion/ability to reason. Hold nothing so dear that I cannot remove it. Let Me do all the arranging. Be commanded to by
no man or woman. Ye are not the servants of men but of thy God and citizens of My Kingdom, following different rules. Thus compromise not thy walk to satisfy another. Even husbands and wives must look unto Me solely and receive commandments from Me. For I am the Head over each, and the lesser is not to be dictated to by the greater, neither vice versa.

Behold ye are ambassadors under My command. Therefore the less you say in frivolous “chit-chat” the better off you are. For the world accepts not your views of things.

And whereas ye would wish to clean up this world and have ideas thereunto, know that this kingdom that flesh rules, and Christendom desires to lord over is NOT My Kingdom nor will it be under My dominion, thus it shall be overcome by My New Jerusalem Kingdom, which will lay it in the dust from whence it came.

And I anoint and crown My leaders and behold, ye know not now what I do, but behold, I shall surely make it known hereafter, saith the Eternal. The world goeth as it will, and surely it is passing away and them that follow it. But stay thou with Me. Know My Love for thee and stand thou alone with Me. For I shall cause you to stand when no man can, and to cause ye to prosper when all else is dying. And shall cause you to come to rule over all, under My dominion. So care not for what is now. For I have much better in mind for thee. Saith the Eternal, even Jesus.

7-21-96 CW

EMBRACE MY CROSS

The Chosen Seed is rejected from among men even as I was, so be not surprised at these things. Behold, all the world shall reject you, My Chosen, as ye come closer unto Me. For the world chooses the world and it’s ways, and accepts those that accept them. But I have chosen you out of the world, not to take you out of it, but I shall protect you from the evil.

I say unto you ye shall be bonded together in unity of heart and spirit. And wherein ye try to bond with elements unholy, rejected by Me, ye shall find yourself tormented, your peace shattered and no communion with Me. Whereby know and judge your own progress by your peace. Wherein ye have peace and walk in peace, know ye do well and will have good communion with Me. Wherein ye embrace discordant elements or try to be friends with worldly persons, ye will find your peace shattered, your communion with Me elusive.

Behold, forsake all the world and be not even friends therewith. Go not together with sinners to involve thyself with what they do lest temptation overwhelm thee also. For if thou company with such thou shalt be influenced by such and evil magnetism shall embrace thy heart also. By which thou shalt become an offense to Me.

Thus set thy gaze upon Me, and in joy or in sorrow EMBRACE MY CROSS, which shall be unto the deliverance of thee from all powers of delusion or of enemy attack. Stay focused on Me whatever ye do. For if ye do not ye will run to something worse, making thy situation worse. Thus do not run from Me but to Me, from whence cometh thy help and I will succor thee.

I know thy troubles are many. And in some situations nothing shall avail till I extricate thee. But as I am thy Commander, thy General, look unto Me for deliverance.
Do nothing out of spite. Hang in My hand, totally reliant upon Me and ye shall see My provision come forth. I will prosper thee, yet thou shalt see the fading and eventual disappearance of them who trouble thee.

Rely on Me. The intensity of the battle requires it. Stand, desirous of only MY armor. Be not clad with your own. Seal thy hearts unto Me and believe not the foolish words of men. Stand with Me, Children; for I shall surely deliver thee unto peace and unto freedom. Selah, saith The Mighty Eternal One.

VESSELS OF MERCY OR DESTRUCTION?

Behold Me in purity of thought; praise Me with purity of heart in the midst of the raging storm. For the winds might howl round about thee, but are they not at My command? Can any of you make the sun to shine or cause even one raindrop to fall upon the parched soil?

Come unto Me and release all your cares and your anxieties caused by your trial. For only in My presence can you find true strength that will endure and sustain you in your time of need. Seek ye the Kingdom of God and My purest blessings will be added unto thee. Behold the Kingdom of God will come not with great signs or fanfare but must be raised within you. One stone upon another; one line upon another; one precept upon another until your faith is completed. Then will you not be tossed upon the billowing waves of confusion and doubt. Nay, you will be certain in your walk, unable to be moved in your beliefs. For you will know what I have shown thee and it’s truths will sustain thee, and thy faith evermore will be strong.

I AM is both a God of mercy and judgement. To some (the humble) I extend My hand of mercy to enhance their understanding in encouragement; for they are worthy of uplifting love. To others (the proud) I must release My hand of judgement, for they are stiff and their ears are dull of hearing My reproof; their eyes will not see what I would show them, for they would rather have their way and seek to instruct I AM as to how they perceive Him to do things, thus they must be destroyed in their arrogance. For who is the man to tell Me what to do or who to judge or to extend mercy? Can any of you number the clouds in the sky with accuracy? Can any tell Me where the foundations of the earth were laid? Or who put boundaries upon the waves?

I AM knoweth the hearts of all men and with righteousness doth He judge in pure justice in all cases. Fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom. The humble remain prostrate before Him, thus they can be taught. The arrogant stand and shake their fist in His face and disrupt the whole classroom to where none can learn or share anything with each other. They have no respect for their Creator for they see themselves as equal to Him in the delusion they have created within their minds. So they, through deceit and compromise, seek to erode all authority except their own.

God is a JEALOUS God and will not ever be placating their tantrums in His presence. So He will eternally depose those vessels fitted for destruction and will instruct all vessels fitted for mercy. Remember that He created both according to His good pleasure. We of mercy can learn from the downfall of the vessels fitted only to destruction. To see their outcome will evermore remind us to be on our face before the Throne of our Creator evermore.
This day are stones being placed upon stone; line upon line written in your hearts;
precept upon precept impressed in your minds, as the Kingdom of Heaven is built in your
souls. Receive ye His blessing of extended mercy and escape the crashing blow of His
judgement.
7-21-96 WW

LIFE AND POWER

Behold, the Life and Power of the Son of God dwells with men and is owned by
no man, no denomination, no power, no king and no institution devised by men; but is a
SPIRIT POWER, available unto all who will seek after it in the prescribed way. The
manner of humility and prostration of spirit unto complete humbling is the only way to
greatness. No striving to compete or to usurp will ever win such a crown or seat as
humility inherits. HUMILITY, not false humbleness before men, but humility of mind
and heart before Me shall endure the ages. Saith the Lord. Amen. Selah.
7-27-96 CW

SILENT CONTEMPLATION & MEDITATION NEEDFUL

You have heard of having a “moment of silence” in honor of fallen comrades.
Behold, Christendom never honors Me by one moment of silent reflection, but
continually plans some kind of interference for every moment.

What is wrong with silent contemplation? And what is wrong with meditation
upon the greatness that “I AM”? Can ye not see that I am worthy of this type praise and
yes, silent worship? You are My Creature, created for My pleasure. How is it ye submit
not yourself in total silence and in adoration of your whole soul unto Me, except ye feel I
want something going on -- music or whatever -- or maybe that I am just not worthy of
that kind of honor from you?

Consider these things, My people. Know your own selves; for in the honesty of
the beholding the truth is seen and known as it is. Behold, those that come aside for these
times of silent reflection, adoration, meditation, have no trouble finding Me as I am. Thus
they actually enjoy these times of solitude. And the turbulent sea of questions, doubting
and fears ceases to chase them and they cease to cover all their time with noise to drown
out the noise inside their own being.

Ye speak of “peace” who know not peace within or without. I speak unto you of
MY Peace, which is only found in the silence, yea, of the whole soul. For what can you
truly give unto Me, My Creature, that is not already Mine except your time and attention?

Behold, in Christendom attendance is required and your attention firmly
suggested. I do not force any of you, but show you My will, which is best. Yet you can
have your own choice; and yet will I beckon to you that you may see, know and
understand that for Me to draw nearer to you in power, you must draw nearer to Me, and
more regularly, in silence. To behold Me there in awe, to receive of My instruction, and
wait upon My guidance, to be molded and shaped and quickened by My Eternal Spirit of
Peace, that the warring within you cease because of the deadness that shall come to those
unruly desires that so trouble you.
Behold, the Master of the House says, “Come”; while the door stands ajar only a little time longer, and know that I will make a way for those who come unto Me rejecting the world and it’s ways, yea, Christendom. O come while there is yet time to repent and to turn back, for the way of disasters coming shall be no peace for any not dwelling under the shadow of My wings. Selah.

Upon whom can ye trust when even the ground underneath you cannot be trusted? Consider it well, My Children, I speak not these My words in vain, but they shall surely come to pass, saith the Master of the House, Jehovah of old.

TOGETHER WE SHALL OVERCOME

Teaching is not effective without an example. I, Jesus, am and will ever be thy only Example. Seek not to watch or to be influenced by others for I deal with each INDIVIDUALLY. Remember that My working with thee is ever laced with patience. As patience is shed in thy behalf, let it liberally be sown in encouragement towards thy brothers and sisters. Each of thee has failings and each of thee are making progress, some are rapid, others are less quickened for I have ordained that it be so. So do not attempt to hurry or to slow down another. Just rest and relax in Me and know that they are where I would have them for now.

Each will arrive to the point where I have pre-ordained them to be at exactly when I, Jesus, would have them be there. Each group will assemble together as one, but My army is made of many divisions, battalions and they are spread out in their encampment, so perhaps you may not see or know that another is exactly where I would have them to assemble within their own grouping. Seek Me only that ye are marching according to your individual orders and eventually ye will be united within your proper group.

Each has traveled different paths, had to experience that which was necessary to complete their individual training necessary to be of greatest use in My service. Let Me be the Judge who sorts out the troops into their proper regiment. I am the General, saith Jesus: ye, even commanders, are the soldiers of glory. Together we shall overcome if each will only keep focused upon their individual assignments each day.

Encourage each other only in the victory over these trials and be not so concerned with your or their failings. In training failure is acceptable and necessary to develop “proficiency”, where none will fail in the heat of the battles to come. Pray without ceasing for each other’s development, even if you cannot comprehend what is going on in the lives of others. Acknowledge Me and My wisdom to guide them along the path that I, thy Redeemer, have chosen for them, even those I have called out of thy meeting for personal instruction necessary to complete My work within them. See them not as cast away but rejoice and pray for My continual working within their lives unknown to you now, but necessary to their and your development. Selah!

SEEK TO PLEASE ONLY ME

Rejoice in the Lord all ye lands and worship Him who made the earth, the sea and the heavens. Be joyful in Him and not discouraged for know your trials are for your
ultimate good and for you to avoid them because of their degree of difficulty is to have to go through them again. Selah.

Therefore in the midst of the fires praise Me. Give thyself unto Me in greater capacity; turn over thy vessel unto My crafting; turn over thy thoughts to My pruning. Think not willingly of any evil thing. For retribution is Mine to deliver unto all and that retribution shortly cometh. Therefore judge no one, to embitter and defile thy existence, but let all have their own choice of course and thou follow ME.

For the deceptions of the evil one are many to cause My little ones to fall. Wherein thy eye is glued to society, ye will seek to please it. Wherein your eye is stayed on Me ye will seek to please only Me. Wherein ye seek to fit into the world ye will endeavor to please the world and compromise My Truth right along with them.

Behold, is this -- the world’s admiration -- worth the price of your soul? And is the fellowship you love worth the cost of your closeness to Me? Behold, though denominational hand join in denominational hand they shall not go unpunished. I, the Lord of Hosts, desire truth in the inward parts. Christendom worships Me with their mouths but their hearts are far from Me. Be not fooled. Thy God is not mocked. Whasoever ye sow, ye shall likewise reap; a harvest of flesh or of spirit fruits.

Behold, the new cometh to them which look for it; for them who open unto Me to receive it. But unto them who remain closed can no good be given and no change coming forth in My new day. Selah.

7-28-96 CW

LET ME PAINT THY CANVAS

Come before Me, My Children, in praise and in thanksgiving for this a new day. Come before Me in the pure attitude of humility and be ye refreshed in the stillness and the purity of My presence.

Release unto Me all of thy past failings and allow not self to feast upon thy flaws and erode thy faith. For truly yesterday is cast as far as east is from west and My forgiveness has washed it away. If I remember it not, then neither should you dredge in the mud, but rather sail ye upon My River of Life and be ye renewed in holy delight. Let thy joy be full. For today ye are a new creation, better than before. Even though you are not yet totally perfected, always remember that ye are a work in progress and allow My Holy Spirit to continue to paint thy canvas with the glory of My purity coming forth in thee. Let not thy past create distance between us in thy embarrassment or pain over thy exposure. But I, thy Redeemer, say rejoice thou in the continuation of thy journey to complete and total redemption.

My Love for thee is the fire in the furnace of thy heart that will melt away thy impurities of fear and doubt. Let joy wash thee as My flames cleanse away all thy negative feelings of unworthiness. For I have chosen thee unto Myself and will complete My good work within thee. I delight in My time with thee and so should ye delight to come unto Me. Let thy love for Me be filled with My Love for thee; and My Holy Spirit will strengthen thee unto complete overcoming. Ye only need remain submitted and focused upon Me in thee; not thee in thyself and it’s failings. For I see the old picture being washed away in glorious hues of regeneration upon thy canvas and neither of us shall recall any of the old thoughts when thy work is completed.
Center thyself upon the small victories as all is laid upon the altar and thy defeats won’t become such a hindrance to thy future growth in Me. Each small victory, minute by minute, hour by hour, and day by day will fortify your walk with the truth of My working within thee until the whole canvas has been resurrected into My masterpiece that is My gift, renewing thee into a new creation of My own fashioning, resurrecting thee to levels worthy of My illumination, adding thee unto My glory. For thy redemption IS My glory. It was My purpose and it is My plan evermore exhibited unto and before My heavenly gallery. Amen and Amen. Saith the heavenly Hosts.

7-28-96 WW

KNOW PEACE TO CONDEMNATION

Walking in the Spirit ye shall not cease to know faults and failings but ye shall cease to know the condemnation of the conditional love thou hast learned from the worldly teachers of Christendom.

Know thou that as ye walk in My Spirit ye shall know peace to the condemnation; yea the “ministration of condemnation” written in commandments; and you shall know My Love which shall be to thee un-conditional when you walk in love towards Me and thus towards your brethren; yea, loving thy neighbor even as thou loveth thyself.

Thou shalt not cease to see mistakes, but thou shalt see forgiveness of thy errors and shalt also forgive thyself because of My forgiveness unto thee. You must know My Love to walk in My Love. Hence judge not thyself as a failure, as all men are to begin with, but lean thee upon Me and become not discouraged. Trust thou in Me. Commit thy way unto Me and thy thoughts will be established. Proverbs 16:3 Yea the promise is unto you; therefore embrace it.

7-28-96 CW

I AM A LOVING FATHER

Can a leopard change his spots or a dinosaur change his massive size? Neither can thou be other than what ye are before Me, asking Me to make all the changes. Behold, My vessel, ye are in My hand. Hear not the voices of despair and depression that seek to hound and to impart unto thee fear. For ye are what I made you to be and only I can change you from what ye are into powerhouses of My Spirit and Truth. AS I AM FORMED IN THEE, it is I who will be to thee great courage and strength. I ask for thy submission. I ask for thy total commitment, even as ye are. And I can and will do the rest as ye submit yourself and your thoughts unto Me.

Behold, the fires of cleansing are meant not to show faults to discourage you, but to purge and cleanse out the old flesh ways and responses. Therefore rejoice for the exposure, that My fires may cleanse you every whit. Of all you think yourself weak in, be not weak in your commitment; your resolve to do this thing I require. For if ye stay strong in your decision ye will not fail. And if ye come regularly to Me, even in your failings and defeat ye will find Me smiling upon you, not ready to beat you.

I am a Loving Father who takes not advantage of any of you. View My wisdom as not a terror of rebuke but a blessing of guidance. Behold, I chasten you only for your
good and never unto your humiliation. Behold, believe My Love is unconditional; so shall your fear subside, says He that is Eternal; He that is Holy, Amen. 1 Corinthians 1:26
7-28-96 CW

KNOWLEDGE, A “SHOW OF WISDOM”

The question is not whether or not man hath not written some truth. But the PURE TRUTH comes not forth from a book or commentary man hath written, but from a DIVINE SOURCE HIGHER THAN MAN in wisdom and in truth, seeing BEYOND the limits of man’s sight or understanding; KNOWING THE PURPOSE for man’s creation, AND THE PLAN by which the worlds were formed.

He who created all would speak to man in a way that man could comprehend and [then he] could determine where he stands before the Most High. And the SEEING brings forth his decision to correct or to further corrupt his way; which decision is in this last time; wherein My judgement concerning him then issues forth.

I have commanded all men everywhere to repent and to correct their way by ceasing to seek after knowledge without life, which is as a “brain teaser”, but delivers not; and to come and COMMUNE WITH THEIR CREATOR. But them who refuse to lay aside the polluted teachings of men shall be left to them with no one to deliver them in the day of My judgement.

O ye seekers of knowledge, as the foolish Pharisees were, so are ye! For ye desire knowledge rather than life and a “show of wisdom” rather than HE WHO IS ALTOGETHER WISDOM. Thy own wisdom perish with thee, for without Me indeed ye shall perish, and have for centuries.
8-1-96 CW

WHAT IS “KNOWLEDGE WITHOUT LIFE”?

What is “knowledge without life”? It is the understanding of mortals without the illumination of Holy Spirit to drive home the meaning to mind and heart. Thus it is as read material, factual but not “living” or “quickened” to the understanding, as in something suddenly perceived that is out of the ordinary or from a different source.

Wisdom imparted brings joy and surprise as it illumines and quickens revelation, thus making it “personal” and “alive” unto that one receiving it. A new and better understanding from what had been accepted before it was given you.

Behold, they say “God doesn’t speak anymore in our time.” Behold, they have not heard Me speak to them through My Word or any other way. Therefore Hear them not, says the Mighty King, who YET speaks unto His creatures, that He might bring them again unto Him from whom they have wandered, following the traditions of their fathers. Behold, I DO speak unto they who listen for Me; who wait upon Me in the silence of the whole soul; and who prepare their hearts to hear. And My wisdom is better than rubies. Thus thy knowledge of Me and what I desire should drive you unto Me, desiring to have My wisdom and understanding imparted unto you by My Holy Spirit who is the Comforter I promised you.

Behold, whoso is not led by Me is led by someone else. And behold, that is not good. So be led of Me and walk thou in My Spirit unto everlasting life and peace. Or
follow others to thy own detriment. For other foundations can no man lay in thee but that one I, Myself, will lay as ye come and sit at My feet to learn. And I say no foundation, meaning no true and lasting one. For of sand thy foundation shall be, walking in the doctrines of men. Be of Me laid, thus shall ye be founded on the “I AM” who is SOLID ROCK. And ye shall be protected as the storms rage and the winds blow and the waves crash against you. Undermined ye shall not be if thou art founded upon Me, saith the Holy Spirit of Truth, evermore. Amen.

Now unto Him who alone can keep you from falling, commit yourselves; yea, even all of you. Selah.

8-3-96 CW

ARROGANCE OF SELF’S KNOWLEDGE

The arrogance of self’s knowledge says, “I know”; “I have learned”. And judges all else by it’s interpretation. Whereas wisdom being imparted from on high rises not up in such arrogant form, but sweeps away prior interpretations of self’s knowledge with a higher understanding.

Such wisdom, gathered in the secret place, being imparted brings humility; for self knows that wisdom was not it’s own. But they who read without Christ’s Spirit, for the sake of interpreting their own carnal way or of measuring and judging that knowledge by their own and so measure, judge and compare themselves to others; this form of knowledge is earthly, sensual and devilish. It is darkness calling itself “Light”. It is wise enough to teach and usually does find itself such a place of honor, to be lifted up in it’s own supposed stature.

Behold, many men call themselves “teachers” and “preachers”, thinking themselves wise who are no “masters” of My scriptures, but who seek after them for life without commitment unto Me of any kind. And having the form of godliness many follow after them and revel in their “god-like” knowledge, yet realize not there is no Life nor any power to deliver.

Behold, there is but ONE Deliverer, and His name is Jesus. And if you come to Me, Jesus, ye will be delivered from all your old pre-conceived ideas taught to you in the schools and churches of the dead. Wherefore I said:” learn of Me”, or rather “from ME”, that I may also give you Life, and the power to cease from sins, and overcome self. All who come to Me I will in no wise cast out. But let thy commitment be sincere and total, saith the Deliverer from self. 1 Corinthians 2:2, James 3:15, John 5:39, 2 Timothy 3:5

8-3-96 CW

FOR MY WORD’S SAKE YE SUFFER

The teaching of the Most High cometh not forth by the will of man, nor by the wisdom of man; but when He is ready and willing to speak. There is nothing which can bring it forth quicker than I be ready to speak, though many think to outwardly do things, loud praises or singing songs; nay, I say, thy silence is good; yea, thy stillness is necessary, that I might move in thee to bring thee down from thy troubled thoughts into the depths of humility, thus willingness, thus readiness to receive My words. It has
nothing to do with distractions, though distractions can and do marr the purity of hearing and focusing on My words coming forth.

Move if you would feel more comfortable; if distraction is causing a problem. Yet know that I am with you, beholding you, desiring greater openness and yielding of the pain of thy heart; yea, the rejection ye feel because of Me. For truly for My word’s sake cometh the persecution, the rejection, the assaults, and for no other reason. Them that feel threatened or offended thereby sound out loudly against you, My writers, even as the Pharisees did against Me, who let none of their slander affect My purpose. For I had My Father’s will to accomplish despite what they said or believed. Wherein bitterness overtakes them unto rumors being spread, know ye that it is because of Me that ye suffer; FOR MY SAKE… Be not moved thereby therefore, but be strong in Me, giving thanks that talking is ALL they can do. And heed thou to allow no man to sway you from what you have believed; for Satan would yet attempt to sow dissention and many seeds of discord, thinking that he is “doing good”.

Beloveds, thy life a continual sacrifice, let these rumors and lies not affect you but see them as the hissing of snakes because of My Light which has exposed that which was darkness, yet called itself “light”. Know the truth and stand firm, says the Lord.

8-4-96 CW

ELEMENTS OF EVIL

Life has many ups and downs and battles against Satan’s hosts are many. The consequences of slothfulness concerning warfare are being overcome and overwhelmed by the presence of evil components ye see not in actuality, but nevertheless feel and see in laziness, sleepiness and apathy, confusion and inability to focus, resulting in the forwardness of self over spirit.

One can’t “get a grip” on his or her thoughts; work is erratic and pain or empathetic feelings become overwhelming and override your feelings. Behold, know the reason and the cause. Wickedness takes over when warfare is neglected. Thus praying always in the spirit is most necessary for you who live in “snakes dens” not of your own making. Volumes of smoke from the unseen world of darkness congregate and make it a feelable or noticeable oppression and darkness. Aid comes to you only by prayer. Empathetic feelings are not to overwhelm you so that you begin to live out other’s emotions, mood swings, to the loss of your peace.

Elements unholy congregate around your house ever seeking entry. Stableness by morning’s prayers last only for a time and then dissipates, thus must further prayer be offered for further clearing later in the day. Your adversary is ever looking for places where he can enter -- a weak place.

Know your enemy well, who uses many fronts of attack. Know your enemy’s means of attacks; his methods and spirits: infirmity, depression, frustration, insolence, anger, impatience, restlessness, sleepiness, and apathy. And these ye take for granted and feel as though they be usual and a part of life. But sudden and overwhelming weakness is no coincidence, says your Master. Rebuке it!

7-30-96 CW
TAKE THE INWARD ROAD TO ME

Though the winds might howl without, displaying their rage with a deafening noise; and the rains might seem to be gathered above you, washing away all in your life; remember that My Love is with you to protect you in the hour of judgement. Be ye not dismayed, for you cannot be blown off the course I, thy Redeemer, hath ordained for you and your life.

You, My Children, are in My hand and no one or no event created by the words spoken against thee shall cause you to be taken away. Accept all as unto Me and release it unto My charge and My Light shall fill thee with understanding; and My Spirit shall make thy faith strong in the midst of the erosion evident in others, as the storm continues to rage about.

In this day My judgement will come upon those vessels ordained unto destruction, but My redemption shall be full and complete upon and within My vessels ordained unto honor. The remnant of My redeemed shall rejoice at My hand and will bow before Me and give Me glory, knowing that only by My grace were they spared. The ones ordained unto destruction will grumble always, forever complaining against Me and My anointed. It has been that way since the beginning and shall be so unto the ending of their age. They sought and do seek to tear down all and to elevate themselves and their works before men to cause others to empathize with their claims of deserved rewards at My coming.

I judge by the intent of the heart; yea, in the inward parts, not by the outward manifestation of what men deem to be “good” or “morally acceptable”. All the good works that men do are not acceptable, nor will they be blessed by Me if they are clouded by cloaked or hidden motivations of selfish glory or of the desire to be used in self righteousness against the flock. All is outward vision at a time when My pure children are led to look inward and to cleanse their own thoughts, their own deeds and their own opinions of who is worthy of reward. For all have sinned and do continue to sin and fall far short of what I would have them to become.

Come again unto Me in stillness, remaining centered upon the corrosion within your own vessels. Stay there and allow My Holy Spirit to impart cleansing unto complete overcoming; only by this can any become acceptable. For if God judges the inward, why does man judge the outward?

Give your mind, your heart, and your soul daily unto My charge and I, Jesus, will protect you in the midst of life’s raging storm. Ye shall find peace and joy while all about sorrow and suffering are doing their cleansing works. Some will return and will become pliable as the rains fall. Others will harden like concrete and will only be fit to be broken to powder. By their choice, by their actions as to whether they receive or refuse shall it be.

The way to acceptance is by the inward road, for it is the avenue to lead you to My Highway of Holiness. Isaiah 35:8

8-4-96  WW
LET FORGIVENESS COME FORTH

Let forgiveness for your enemy’s assaults come forth and cleanse you of your pain. Wherein ye hold on, know it shall only embitter your soul. If you wait to forgive, for them to ask you for it, you will wait a long time, wrapped in a chain of unforgiveness; thus in pain because of it. Thus I call thee to release thyself and the other victim of the TRUE ENEMY’S design to sink BOTH OF YOU in depression and doubt. I want you to be able to rise above this. To come into and to know the freedom this release of forgiveness brings.

Many a man; many a woman harboring secret resentment makes bitter their own lives and the lives of others because they won’t let go of the pain. They relive the memory of it over and over to stoke the flames of resentment and bitterness into hate. The vow is that neither side will budge first. Who is the winner in such a situation? And who loses? And is it not better to show My Love by releasing your enemy through forgiveness? Behold, unto you will come peace, and forgiveness wherein I saw YOU do wrong.

The power of Loving unto forgiveness even of thy most hardened enemy shall show itself in most surprising-to-you ways. Offer them a second chance to do well. Keep them not bound to their mistake because of their trespass against you. Release it and them to Me, who shall indeed deal fairly.

Come, lay thy enemies at My feet; even thy enemies. For behold, unto thee I give the power to release them of their guilt through forgiveness -- YOUR forgiveness. But whose cannot release shall remain bound in and to the trespass along with the guilty. And in not forgiving them, know that I cannot forgive thee, saith He who loved and forgave all, even unto death. Selah.

My lessons today are unto all, everywhere, who harbor resentment against their brother or sister. Know it works as poison in thee. For know that the binding of the enemy’s chains in thy unforgiveness is no different than being bound by any of his other chains. You are still going to be the hearer of his wicked taunts and bitter words to further enflame you. Best to set it free, thus you set yourself free from it’s besetments and powers to further ride and deride you. Give it not this allowance of power. Take it’s power away from it through My forgiveness, which I give thee. Even so, give ye unto them. For wherein ye harbor not bitter words, thoughts, feelings toward them, they must again seek to destroy your peace or leave you alone, which is often the case.

Hear Me. It is better to suffer wrongs than to fight back. It is better to forgive than to defend and justify self’s reasons for staying angry at any man. Behold, before Me ye all are responsible for your own thoughts, deeds words. And how you forgave or held onto offense at your brother’s mistake. Behold, offenses to one may not be offenses to others, thus live your life in humility before Me; thus even your enemies will be at peace with you.

The story goes like this: He or she who harbors resentment and bitterness, refusing to forgive, will themselves become products of bitterness and complainers they will be. Forgiveness washes the slate clean for you both, and may save the soul of your enemy one day. Best to show Love to your enemy’s attack; love and respect. So forgive; it is a most powerful defense. Call not unto yourself a further harsh response by your
own attack in retaliation. What good is that? Hear thou Me. Submit unto forgiveness for
MY sake, thus you spare your soul the effects of bitterness.
8-4-96      CW

DOCK YOUR BOAT IN MY HARBOR OF PEACE

Love is the river where forgiveness flows free. Resentment, bitterness and self
doubt are the sandbars built where your love flow is slowed. Many a sailor has
shipwrecked upon these mounds. Daily do those mounds shift and alter your channel of
navigation. That is why I direct all to come unto Me, thy Redeemer, by My Holy Spirit,
to obtain a current map of the channel. For I know what lies ahead, around the next bend
in your river, and only I can direct your ship to safe passage into My Harbor of Peace.

Love those who do evil against you. For by doing are you enabled to rise above
the evils that would consume thee. Evil heaped upon evil leads to darkness and despair
and will leave you beached upon the sandbar. Love is like releasing the “bilge waters”. It
will lighten your load and will enable your ship to be lifted above all that would hinder
your progress unto and into Me.

I have reserved for thee, My Children, a slip in My Harbor of Peace. For I expect
your boat to be docked in Me evermore. Be not consumed with the voyage or in it’s
treacherous snares, for I have rescued thee by My Love. Now can My Love run free
through thee to lift others above the sandbars. Not always in words is this accomplished.
Most times it is by the silent witness of your walk before Me that a lifeline is thrown to a
drowning brother or that another is freed from their snare.

Much more is accomplished in silence than in the loud multitude of condemning
words. People relate to pure un-shaming love more than the finest oratory of a speaker
laced with scriptures. For knowledge unwalked is knowledge yet to be learned, regardless
of how well you can quote the scriptures or some revered book.

All have more knowledge than they will ever use in this lifetime, yet they
continue to labor in it’s pursuit to no avail unto themselves or in behalf of others. Put
what you know into practice and My Holy Spirit will quicken thy understanding purely.

It is better to have little and to walk it thoroughly than to have a vast vaulted
library of all wisdom’s treasures, and to keep it sealed for fear it might be destroyed. Can
you not see that the sealed vault is destroyed already? For no one can obtain or enjoy that
which it contains. So it is with men. They are too often sealed vaults of rotting treasure
needing to be planted. Then could all enjoy their harvest. Selah!
8-4-96      WW

COMPROMISE NOT MY TRUTH

My Eternal Plea unto all is to come down into the depths of humility and to view
yourself as NOTHING, and your knowledge, NOTHING. Wherefore others, in the pride
of their knowledge “have to stand away from you for awhile” because they are “unsure of
your writings or purpose or intent”. Know that they seek only to pursue self’s way of
knowledge, and their pride in that knowledge, which isn’t of Me and which I hate, saith
the Lord.
I call all men and women everywhere to submit their knowledge to My Cleansing Fire of Holy Spirit, that it may be purged of it’s filthiness, having been learned in the houses of Christendom. Wherein they find fault with you and criticize you, they criticize not you but Mine Holy Spirit and thus when they turn their back, they do it not upon you but upon My Comforter, the Holy Spirit of Truth.

Know this and be wise. You must be without friends if necessary, so that you will not compromise truth. For to be friends with all is to compromise Me to please all; and I would have you speak My words unto all without fear or favor to any nor respect of their person. Know that friends have and will leave you to do their own thing; go their own way. You must let all make their own choice. But follow thou Me and compromise not what you believe and/or I have said for the sake of the feelings of any man or woman but be truthful unto all. Flesh bids you to humor them and put on “kid gloves” to save them from their decision to disbelieve. I say stand firm in your resolve concerning what I said and back down from it to no one.

For behold My truth is bitter to flesh who wants to survive in every man, but It delivers all them who will follow It’s directives. So it is not about winning friends and influencing people, but it is about every man’s choice to follow “self” and “flesh” or follow ME. And so let all know the way of humility I have taught you and let them accept it or reject it **unto Me**, not unto thee. Be not personally hurt by their rejection. But do pray for their eventual returning, says the Lord to you.

Those that are ashamed of ME and of My words and thus deny Me before men I must deny before My Eternal Father. Be not ashamed therefore, of My words for the sake of anyone’s flesh. Be a stranger to all if you must but speak My truth without the compromise flesh seeks to save itself with.

Behold, every man will follow something or someone. Behold, point the way unto My straight and narrow path and let all make their own decision whether as to follow Me or the wisdom and pride of flesh’s knowledge of religion, which produces only Pharisees. I have given thee the right way. And ye mourn when people reject you. You are one with My will, heart and mind. They reject not you but ME.

Show them these My words of instruction to you, that they might see My strict guidelines and that they may see the results of their wrong decision; yea, separation from Me. They come not to thee because they are drawn by thy charm. But they are driven by their hunger for Me. In their hunger they hunt for signs of life. Having seen signs of life, they will either receive it with gladness or reject it, loving better the substitute food of Christendom; depending on how badly they want Me. (For they all say they want Me in their life, but to what degree?) And thus is their willingness to sacrifice or not sacrifice flesh’s way made evident.

Behold, all men think that their flesh is “good” and “right to follow”. Behold, they have made them religions to follow it’s impetus and ways. Many different kinds, in which all have “some truth”, but also much lies mixed therein; so that none may seek to deliver themselves from the beast within called “Self”, but rather seek to look for one without themselves. And they pamper themselves. Behold, all such religions shall go into My fire and only ashes remain. And all their wise teachers, as tall oak trees, shall be completely devoured. And all them who followed the ways of men’s teaching and leadership shall find they have no inheritance, but wood, hay and stubble, to be burned away in My Fire.
Behold, for years; for decades, they labor in their religions that deliver not them or any others and believe that I will save them for their “well-doing” because of their tithing and participation. Behold, what good is that when upon the inside is all corruption and deceit? Even the Psalmist declared that he beheld that he was in the midst of all evil in the great congregation. Proverbs 5:14

And think ye that these congregations today are different? “Yea, we are Christians!” they will answer. To which My reply shall be: Whoso hath not My Spirit as their only Teacher hath not Me, Jesus Christ, nor hath heard, seen or known My Truth. Selah. And behold, I AM TRUTH. Selah. And My Truth shall cut away all the lies’ called “doctrines” and “traditions” and “customs” of men, that freedom from these chains might be brought forth unto My people who truly love Me and seek Me to the loss of all their cash. Selah.

They who are led of Me are My Sheep. They who listen to My Voice and run from the voices of strangers, I shall lead them Myself unto green pastures and still waters; and they shall come into My Rest from all the labors/works man taught them, and they shall know My Peace and My Covenant. And I will be their ONLY God and shall write My own laws in their minds and hearts that they follow only Me always and forever. Amen.

My heart aches that all should know this, therefore print it, saith the Lord. 8-9-96 CW

SANDY FOUNDATIONS

The belief system of men is to challenge everything by scripture and if it can be founded in the scripture or based on a scripture, even if interpreted wrong; they will and do embrace it as a “foundation principle”, upon which other teetering half-truths come to be built, and they end up with all kinds of different beliefs that they will accept and embrace, built up in them.

They know not what hath been added to My scriptures by the hand and cunning wisdom of deceitful men, nor what man has removed. Nevertheless they glorify the skeletal remains of My words as if it were the completion of truth, and all I said, necessary for the growth and training of man, wrapped up in one tiny and neat book, precise in every way.

To whom I said: Ye search the scriptures, for in them ye think ye have Life. But they only testify of ME, the AUTHOR of Life. You won’t come to ME, that I may give you Life, because you love and idolize your book more than ME, thus is My Life and Current Words cut off from you. Behold in this day the famine in your land, yea, even a famine for hearing My words. Amos 8:11-12 Yet ye heap to yourselves teachers, paid fine salaries to tickle your ears. Behold, cozy religions shall fall before My Truth, and all the shepherds/leaders who have glorified themselves and lived deliciously off My hungering sheep shall know the extent of My fury.

For behold, My Sheep shall not continue to be deceived and misled by them. I will draw My hungering sheep away from them, to seek Me for the TRUE MEAT. I will raise up prophets and prophetesses from among these “laypersons” who will speak for Me purely the words of Truth and My Voice shall sound throughout Christendom as a trumpet and an alarm of war.
For the ways of Christendom are the inventions of men and bind and chain down My people in the darkness and death that they call “Light”. Behold, THE TRUE LIGHT OF THE WORLD shall again be made manifest; and BEHOLD HIM, all ye peoples and nations; and WORSHIP HIM ONLY, WHO IS THE TRUE LIGHT MADE MANIFEST. And worship no man or woman, nor book, nor building. For unto HIM ALONE is the power, the Kingdom of Truth, and the glory forever and ever. Amen.

And the kingdom who’s foundation is Satan and which is divided into many divisions, shall crumble and fall, no matter what men do to save it. Selah. For a fire shall kindle upon it which no man can put out. Behold, the Flame of Holy Spirit shall try all men in the fire of cleansing Truth. That which is burned, to ashes. That which remains, unto honor. And the controversy over who is Mine and who is of their father of lies shall cease, the Truth being made evident unto all from henceforth. Saith the Lord. Amen.

8-9-96  CW

COME INTO “GOD-CONSCIOUSNESS”

Come into the consciousness that is “God-consciousness”. And cease to pay attention to what people say or do or think. Thus ye shall come out of flesh-talk and flesh-walk, focusing only on Me in the Spirit. Otherwise you will only be a gossiper and a complainer.

Perfection will never be of outer works, but inner, of the heart and the thoughts. Thus seek not to see faults in others or to judge by what you see outwardly evident. For many people judge by outward things and misread My people terribly. Be no judge therefore, but be wise to rotten fruit. Knowing it within yourself and/or spreading it around are two different things. To know it isn’t judging. To gossip and tell others to expose others is just that -- gossiping and judging, for which My judgement shall then issue forth upon thee.

Know for a surety tale-bearers and rumor-mongers have no heart one’d with Me but cause dissention, division and darkness and death wherever they go. But them who pray for those they see walking incorrectly, I see them still one with My will, heart, and mind in all humility.

It is pride that judges and pride that compares. Pride competes and seeks entry in all conversations. Behold I have thrown pride out of My meetings and them that loved it. I have also cast out knowledge where I found it competing and overbearing. It shall not enter to disturb and destroy My flock or cause division. Behold I will have unity. And I will have peace. And where peace cannot reign I will not have it in the midst. Thus I expunged from My meeting all those elements of darkness. Wherein they seek to return, I examine. Wherein they plead with Me, I listen. Wherein they justify themselves, I turn away My ears. For know it is not a right but a PRIVILEGE to be in My Presence. For the haughty I have cast forth; for the disturbances I won’t tolerate, even thoughts that are an offense to Me and to My work.

Thus know wherein you stand in My Presence, it is because I ALLOW IT, and for no other reason. And wherein My rejection of you has been made apparent, know wherein ye have failed to please Me and what ye must do to again gain entry.

Cleanse your hands, ye sinners; and cleanse your hearts, ye double-minded. For know ye not that the friendship of the world is enmity against Me? Know ye not that the
honor and respect of mortals puffs thee up unto abomination of desolation before Me? Yea, the love of honor of men? Behold, I was among you as one who served, though I was already Lord of all. Whence cometh the attitude of My Shepherds that they should be waited on continually? Behold the rotting fruit! Behold, a good tree would not bear that. Learn therefore and be wise.

And if you would petition My Presence and to bask in it, forget your pride in your knowledge; and lose the impure desires and thoughts towards My other servants. For I shall not allow further wounding of My writers in the midst of My attempting to bring it forth for the benefit of many. And wherein ye, whom I have separated, say ye have done nothing wrong, know the pride of self justification before Me in self’s own defense, and know that I have shown thee sufficient evidence to disallow thee from My meeting.

And know that as ye prostrate yourself in humility, letting all pride and arrogance crash to the ground in thee, ye will be bettered in heart, mind and spirit. Cleanse your minds of lustful desires, lustful motivations and lustful deeds that are not appropriate. For indeed these things cannot abide in My Presence and distract and divide and destroy My group. Yea, I watch to see My group, and whether it can continue to survive the evil onslaught from without of them who call themselves “Christians”. Behold, I see much knifing and gossip. It shall not re-enter My group. Behold, them who blaspheme My writers blaspheme Me and My Holy Spirit, thus they seal their fate. But all must make their own choice. Selah.

To man I plead... make your decision evident to yourselves as it is already evident to Me because of your deeds. And deceive not yourselves with words of holy living if you will walk as Korah and as Dathan, desiring to worship the gods of Egypt in your hearts. I will have no “god-like” persons in My Presence or in My group among My writers, as young lions out of the forest. Indeed no, lest they perish because of their woundings.

So whatever you think yourselves the spiritual possessors of; callings, gifts, ministries, LAY IT ALL DOWN BEFORE ME IN UTTER PROSTRATION OF SPIRIT, thus will ye be acceptable unto Me, saith He that is truly holy, and unto which no proud flesh can approach. Selah and Amen.

8-11-96 CW

WANDERERS

What happens in the heart of rebellion? The heart is overthrown and thus hath Satan great power and control and influence over that one and through them, though that person would ever deny he or she is, was, or could be used by Satan. For they yet see themselves as “good”.

Behold, Satan takes on a much kinder face than people imagine him. They think he shall appear with a pitchfork and horns. But no, he comes with desires to please the senses, and to allure through the lusts of the flesh them that are willing to be led by such things.

The heart of rebellion is the heart afar off, a wanderer away from their God after strange things and worships. The heart that is idolatrous after many teachers is also a wanderer or “prodigal” before Me.
This being thy decision, to wander off and to squander the inheritance ye had with Me, I can do no other than give you your wish and allow the famine. You will suffer from lack of My TRUE BREAD to drive you back to your senses, thus back to Me, crying to be fed.

The world and Christendom are one and the same, thus the world receives them with few problems. But when My New Church begins to sound, the glory of My Face shall be upon it and great persecution shall begin. For that which is darkness must begin to yield to the Light and that which is exposed as darkness, but claimed to be “light”, will surely seek to put out the greater Light to hold it’s position of earthly “sonship”. Behold, there is no one who will be able to put out the new Light dawning, nor any that can stop what I shall do by persecuting My people. But thy commitment, Children, must be total or when the time comes, you will follow the design of the Beast to save your skin and then you will see and know the extent of your rebellion before Me. For the rebellious heart walks at a distance, loving the worships and fellowships of men; yea, the worldly religions of Christendom. But that is NOT My Kingdom, and must shortly be destroyed by My Kingdom’s appearance.

Are ye ready therefore to give your whole heart to walking in solitude before Me? Can your heart stop it’s wandering from teacher to teacher? Do you desire My own Holy Spirit instruction so much that you are willing to pay that price for it? Behold, your walk is your own responsibility; and your own desire towards Me either “acceptable” or “unacceptable”. I desire to help and to instruct all who diligently come before Me. Whoso cometh to Me with full purpose of heart I shall not cast from Me, but will begin My classes in the school of everyday life. Behold, ye are in them already. But walk not away again, to join the fanfare of Christendom, for it is only alone with Me that thy cleansing process can begin and progress unto it’s fulness; and fellowship is self’s escape unto that wherein it can hide and tell you, “You see, I’m not so bad!” Making you desire to keep self and it’s ways.

O behold Me, My people and be lightened by the Light that I am! And cast off from you the ways of darkness. Deliverance cannot come to the heart of the wanderer. But only unto the dedicated student of Mine who does their own studying with Me, their own praying, their own time of devotion, just being still with Me. I will come in and sup with them who give Me some time. But unto Christendom’s clones I can give nothing good. For being satisfied with that they go on about their way and talk of Me, yet their hearts nowhere near Me. Behold, thus are they “prodigals” before Me, wandering in strange and foreign from Me places. And in the midst of the famine from hearing any true and current words from Me. Amos 8:11-12 And you of America have grown up in that foreign land that your fathers and grandfathers wandered into; but know that I am thy True Parent and Father and I long to welcome you home to Me again. And I know you did not intend to wander, but did nevertheless. Yet I extend Mine arms of Love and forgiveness to thee and bid thee come back home to Me from whence you wandered and I will prepare a feast so grand for thee; and we will celebrate thy return. Only understand thy condition and the dangers of the hour in which you find yourself so far from home and from My protection. Even so, come home, My prodigal Children; thy Father awaits thy returning. And we will kill the fatted calf for our feasting and I will give you good food forevermore and we will rejoice together in your growth and happiness.
The hour is late. And your hunger a serious need for that which is real. I am the Bread that was sent to you from Heaven, and the Living Water. Except you eat and drink of Me ye shall have no life in you, saith Jesus, the Mighty Host. Even so, Come, saith the Bridegroom. Luke 15

8-11-96  CW

O PRODIGAL!

O thou that wanderest! O prodigal that wanderest and are famished! The draught of SPIRITUAL RAIN is withholden from you to drive you back to My feet where you belong! Saith the Lord Jesus Christ. How long will you settle for the lifeless husks of the wheat when My storehouses are filled with all good things for your soul’s nourishment? How long will you allow your soul to starve and to thirst for that which is good, which you found open to you at the beginning?

O soul that I have created! Return thou to thy Maker, who loves you very much! Return thou unto your FIRST LOVE, forsaking your other lovers for only one True Husband, Christ Jesus your Lord and Savior. I died that ye might live and find Me, Life... Truth... The Way... Why will ye not come to Me for your cleansing? Why go ye out to men who cannot save even themselves?

O Christendom! Christendom! Thou that REJECTETH the word of the Lord sent unto thee; how I would have gathered thee as a hen gathers her chicks, but ye would not! Your houses are left unto you DESOLATE! For you shall not find Me henceforth until ye learn to say, Blessed is he that cometh in the name of the Lord of Hosts, without licences or degrees, without outward affiliations or any outward authority; but as John, IN MY NAME ONLY!

Blessed is he that cometh in the name of the Lord of Hosts. Just and mighty is He, the Lord of Glory! But ye have rejected Him and set Him at nought; cast Him out and trampled His life under your feet like cattle. Trampled My Life, trampled My Truth, trampled even My purpose among men. Ye prefer to hear the doctrinal teachings of men. Ye prefer lies to My Truth, that could save your souls. You prefer candy when your souls are starving for the TRUE MEAT OF MY WORD, which only I can give you. Stop looking for Me here and there, and know that My Temple is WITHIN THEE! My Altar that I have blessed is within thy heart, in the secret place. Why worship thou without, before men, to be seen of them? Ye lose your reward. But I said, Seek Me in secret, then I would reward you openly.

O apostate Christians, I never meant Christianity to be so taught as it is today! But it has been watered down, sweetened up, cleaned up so that the general public be not offended. Did I do so? Or did I offend many? (especially the rich) and they walked away. O compromising ones, YE ARE LUKEWARM, and I will spew you out of My mouth. Your candle hath been removed from his place, but ye do not even know it. Blindness hath covered your spiritual vision. Thou art in a drunken stupor. Isaiah 29:8-14  I call thee to return unto Me as in the beginning with the whole heart fervently. I call thee to get on thy knees before Me, begging forgiveness. I call thee to return unto Me, forsaking all others, for fellowship with Me. And I will cleanse thee and purify out of thee the passions and lusts that war against you and defile your vessel, My Temple, My HOLY PLACE. And I will let this be your decision because I love you and will let you have
your own way. But if you keep your present path and reject My offer to heal your soul, I shall weep for you in secret and be sorrowful; for that which I died that you would not accept, even eternal life, that ye refuse by your decision. Make your choice now. I await your decision.

1988 CW

BEHOLD ME

Behold Me, saith thy Redeemer unto thee individually. Behold Me within thyself always, for I would show unto thee the darkness within thy own heart; the shadows that are cast within thy own mind that are a blight unto thy own soul and a cancer that can be passed by thy own tongue unto and into the lives of thy brothers and sisters. For thoughts spoken are those weeds seeded into all the other gardens that are near to thy own ground.

Behold Me in humility, lest pride captures thee in the trap of unrighteous judgement. For My Light of exposure reveals the darkness in thee individually, not to shame thee or to drive thee away, but rather to allow you to see thy flaws so that you can remember from whence you came and can see thy purification being manifested unto purity in Me. All should never forget their own inherent flaws that flowed out as their dross was removed. For in so doing ye shall learn patience and compassion on all those still being purged in My fire. And ye will be able to encourage them onward rather than becoming critical. For to those who were forgiven, they are expected to be quickened in their forgiveness of others; thus does love flow evermore among the Body.

Behold Me in grace, for it was and is given at the moment it is needed. One cannot store grace up for a “rainy day” just to make sure they have plenty on hand. Nay, it is given fresh and current as are the words of My Holy Spirit unto thee daily. Accept grace freely and allow thy heart, thy mind, to be seasoned by it, and the blight of thy soul and the veils of darkness will vanish as My greater Light will overcome all the darkness and will remove all the shadows that are cast upon thee by thyself and by others, if only ye will remain focused upon Me and allow My Holy Spirit to fully restore thee into the fullness of thy promised redemption.

Behold Me in love, for by love are ye proven to be the tree which bears good fruits. For the good tree of My planting is purified from within and is blessed by My hand and without the blight of mankind and it’s sinful manifestations. My Light of goodness, My grace of perfection and My Love in purity are it’s leaves and provide healing unto the people and unto the nations who will partake of it’s fruits. My tree of My good planting is a sanctuary unto all who seek shelter from the storm of men’s tribulations sent forth to devour their brothers and sisters. I have need of many of My good trees and ye can and will be purged if ye will surrender all of thy being unto My way. Seek ye My Truth and My Truth alone; for My Holy Spirit will not work with mixtures, nor will He work “part-time” to prepare thee, so ye must allow My workings to be full-time within thee or else thy blight will remain and will consume thee in the end. Then ye will be only fit to be burned and cast away.

Behold Me, saith thy Redeemer, for I am the Greater Light. Thy greater light, the morning star, is My candle and thy lesser light, the moon, is My mirror to let you know I have not gone away, but continue to watch over thee always. My New Day shall be of overwhelming illumination. For even thy benchmarks, the sun and moon, will be
swallowed in the fullness of My coming illumination and ye shall not behold them any more, nor shall ye worship them or their promises, for their day will give and yield to a newer and fuller Day of Light and of Promise beyond what man or his knowledge can ever begin to measure. I shall begin by exposing My candles of men fully illuminated in purity and freed of their darkness to alert the nations of My soon coming glory and heavenly illumination which shall sweep away all that was known before, and it’s glory shall pale; and shall be revealed, that it was darkness as My Greater Light comes into it’s fullness. And I, thy Redeemer, shall reign evermore in fullness of Light, and thy darkness shall be gone evermore. Selah!

8-11-96 WW

THE TRUE LIGHT NOW SHINING

Come before the True Light now shining! Fall upon your knees before Him! For I am the Word made manifest, and My Truth shall fill your being with Light if you will accept it and learn to walk in it. And unto no man, religion or doctrine would you walk; for unto Me, alone, would you do this thing. And every man must make his own choice. But I offer unto you the True Light now shining, which brightened again at Pentecost, after they thought they had successfully killed Me and put out My Light. Behold I am brighter still and soon all shall realize the dawning of a new Day.

Yet many desire to remain in the darkness. They prefer it’s hiding effects upon their sinful ways. They do not want self exposed or dealt with. Behold, do it NOW, not later. For you are not given the promise of tomorrow. You cannot put off your salvation and not do damage to your soul. I AM THE TRUE LIGHT MADE MANIFEST AND THE VERY TRUTH, WHOM YE SEEK. I call you to come unto Me, every one of you on your own, in prayer, that ye might be accepted by Me. I call thee to consider My Holy Spirit of Truth that I sent unto you at Pentecost for to comfort you. Christendom rejects His teachings for they desire to be pre-eminent teachers and leaders and seek their own glory and speak their own wisdom. Behold, I am the Door. Walk thou through ME unto newness of Life unto peace. And know that which the scriptures saith through Mine own interpretations, which I shall give unto the faithful. And know the impetus will be Mine and the way straight. I will not fail those who trust in Me.

Behold ye Me, for the words I speak, they are spirit and they are life. And all you have known are husks before. Lifeless husks; stale and stagnant waters from broken cisterns; dry wells. Behold, I understand that ye seek for ME. I see the desire of every heart. Those who seek -- truly seek for ME shall find Me a worthy Teacher and Guide. Know ye not My Way of Truth? Seek Me in My Kingdom, which is NOT of Christendom. Seek Me in My Temple, which is your heart. Offer to Me incense upon the Altar in your heart. And let your praise and attention be unto Me only, and not men. All who came before Me were thieves and robbers. Hast thou a greater than Abraham or Noah? Perhaps an Enoch or an Elijah? Thus there is STILL only thieves and robbers before Me and after Me. Look unto ME. Come unto ME. Tarry with ME in the silence. We have so much work to do, My Children. Trust ME. If you ask for bread I will not give you a serpent. I, your Loving Heavenly Father, will give you bread, as you requested. Please come unto Me while there is yet time, before My judgements intensify upon your land.
Let thy requests be made known unto Me, your own selves. Let thy sanctification be thine own and seek not another to do it for thee. It is with ME that ye have to do. Even so, I look for a response from you. And behold, no response is yet a response. Remember I read the heart and the intents and thoughts thereof.

Life and death are thus in the power of your thoughts to grasp it or to reject it according to your own decision for willingness or rebellion. Choose Life and live; for why will ye die, O My House of Israel? Saith the King over all.

8-11-96 CW

I AM YOUR NAVIGATOR

Embrace My teachings. Embrace My Life. Embrace My cross, which shall deliver thy soul. And think not to be wiser than Me, for thou canst not be such. I know, for I created thee, saith thy Maker. But return unto Me, My Creatures, from whence ye have strayed in the lands of your prodigalism, laboring for citizens of that country, and starving for a morsel of the True Bread, yet finding nothing to satisfy thy soul.

Behold, see the lies they have told you, to bind you down with their chains. Behold the weight of it’s effects upon you and see that you have not found peace except when you spend time with Me. You have not found Truth, but knowledge. You have not experienced Life but played their game of religion.

I have called thee unto abundant Life. Till ye have tried what I offer how can ye know ye would not prefer it? How can that be fair to have tried what Christendom offered you, but not what I hold out unto you all? Behold, you owe Me a chance to prove My own words to you. Your life in this state of probation and preparation, known to you as your earthly life, is given you to see what you will choose. Fate did not put you there; I did. And I desire that you let Me guide you unto My Harbor of Peace and to help you navigate the channel safely, that ye do not wind up beached on treacherous sandbars, or carried away by wild currents in the river of life. So many bob about with no way of steering or of correcting their course. The enemy currents are all around. You think yourselves wise enough, or Brother So and So, to guide you? Can’t you see that you both lose? For Brother So and So doesn’t need your internal idolization of him to puff him up in the pride of his knowledge. And you don’t need another fallible human, who can’t see any further than you can, guessing your way through the channel. If he is wrong, it is YOUR boat sunk, and can you truly chance that loss? Is he there to say he is sorry as you sink to the bottom on your own?

Behold, who can truly protect you but Me? And who can you truly trust? Your ministers are not fit teachers of My words. This shall become painfully evident shortly.

O My lazy people! Come to Me yourself! Make not shipwreck hearing the advice/counsel of others but make straight paths for your feet; yea, straight unto MY Feet. Saith the Divine Teacher.

8-11-96 CW
BE NOT BOUND BY KNOWLEDGE

There can be no glory in the life of man, for all that he is or will ever become is lessened by the veil of darkness that eclipses his light. For all of men’s knowledge is as dung, fit only to be spread as fertilizer and plowed under in preparation for My Planting, as My Holy Spirit comes to inhabit and to instruct all unto My goodness coming forth in each, saith thy Redeemer.

As I paled in comparison to My Father, so do ye pale in comparison to what I shall be, manifested within My Sons and Daughters of glory. So release all thy plans, thy dreams and thy hopes of greatness and I shall give unto thee greater goodness, perfect perfection and holy purity to guide thee in My Holy Spirit’s knowledge of My refined Truth evermore.

Let not man’s knowledge nor pride’s reasoning bind thee evermore into the veil of damnation. For separation shall be quick and certain as I come forth to rule and reign evermore in the minds and hearts of mankind. Seek ye the higher treasure of redemption and be ye not carried away with shallow empty promises of salvation spread forth by men in their pulpits or in their seminaries; for they, themselves, know not of what they speak nor have they walked where My Holy Spirit would lead thee to find deliverance from what shall shortly come upon thee.

Be ye freed from the past if ye shall have any future in Me and in My promises if ye will be able to be spared, and if ye care to be part of My purified remnant, My Children of glory. For where ye now reside is the depths that will be consumed at the coming flood of truth and light. Saith thy Redeemer.

8-11-96 WW

SUBMIT YOUR KNOWLEDGE

Whole denominations have built up around a few selected scriptures, and one man’s interpretations of them. And who can challenge that man’s opinion? If ye differ, ye simply raise up another sect with your own interpretation. So there can be as many religions as there are people. But where can ye find TRUTH? NOWHERE BUT ME will ye receive it pure without man’s additions and subtractions. Behold, is it worth your time and effort and sacrifice to know it?

Men spend decades studying the sciences of knowledge, of medicines and of history. Yet they balk at the time I require to teach My way. Behold, ye teachers, I challenge you to see whether your doctrines and beliefs are as Mine, or are they the interpretations of thy carnal wisdom; earthy, sensual and devilish? Know, ye teachers, that unto thee shall be the greater condemnation for ye are leaders of flocks and turn them about as ye will. When the Mighty King returns to claim a Kingdom, your forefathers rejected Me; will ye offer yours up or gear up for a mighty battle to keep it to yourselves?

Behold, the Lord God shall blow upon the kingdoms that won’t submit to His leadership, and they will all fall over together. Then what have ye of all your glorious kingdom? Shall ye submit your knowledge unto My cleansing Fire that ye cease to be guilty, in My eyes, of mutiny against Me? Shall ye turn My people’s ears away from Me that they may hear your lies? Behold, the heartless teachers and professors of Christendom get rich off the monies of My people and off of their allegiance. I will hold
the teachers responsible for the blindness they cause in others, even if it be in My Name. Hear Me; I be the Judge. And all shall soon know the true from the false. Be not unbelieving but knowing what and who the Truth is. Thus hear and know My will. Saith the Lord.
8-11-96 CW

YOU SUFFER WITH ME

The evidence is all around you of evil and rotting fruit. Surely the smell and effects of it would try to rub off on you and cause you to be overwhelmed thereby. But know My divine protection over what I am making and the abundance of My mercy and grace unto forgiveness of thee wherein the strain becomes too much.

Behold, I see the intensity of the evil onslaught of wickedness. Be sure that I know who and wherein was the cause. Keep thyselfs immersed in My Love, so shall bitterness against the vessels Satan is using come not forth, a harvest to defile thee and discourage thee unto thy turning.

For know that it is because of MY Light that the assaults come forth; and darkness cannot help but strike at it. And in them who darkness is allowed to reside also can’t help it, for it bursts forth in and from them.

Thy alone times are good. Seek to absorb yet more Light to make you stronger. Behold, stronger in Me and weaker in yourself. For behold, only My strength will prevail. You have looked at many things after the understanding of mortals and see a human enemy. But see that the fight is not with flesh and blood but rather with principalities and powers, using weak and undisciplined vessels, to speak and think thoughts of torment and accusation against them that embrace My Light. Yet be that mirror of My Light and suffer the persecutions with patience. They are My sufferings, yet ye suffer with Me. Consider My sufferings at the hands of wicked leaders, and how I did not retaliate but spoke the truth. Consider how I did not return railing for railing, but looked on My persecutors, forgiving their blindness.

Behold, if anyone could have straightened out the Pharisees, I could have. I could have demanded their compliance on pain of death. But instead it was My Father’s will that I die for all of you that ye might receive redemption. Thus I suffered the evil onslaught with faithfulness unto My Father. Remember this when thou art persecuted for thy walk with Me, and calm thy spirit; but forget not the warfare to silence and bind the true enemy [that is] using whomsoever he can. And know that those who continue to be unruly, allowing themselves to be useful tools in the enemy’s hand shall I Myself remove, shortly. But let that judgement remain in My hand and have nothing to do with it. For none of you are worthy to judge; no not one. Believe My words for they are real.
8-1-96 CW

COME HIGHER IN ME

Come higher in Me, for where ye have so far traveled in Me is but only a step upon My ladder upward to a more heavenly view. Be ye not captivated by thy present view, for I would have to ascend to a more complete understanding of where ye have gone and what ye have seen. Saith thy Redeemer.
Come higher in Me, for the trials and the failures of yesterday are forgotten and forgiven. As the new Light of a new Day begins to dawn within thy life, let the old chapter be closed and allow a new and brighter addition be added into thy book of life. Look not backward in grief but look forward with expectations of a greater glory being manifested within thee, as growth comes forth and ye begin to mature in Me. Let My Love consume thee and warm thee with truth and understanding, and wisdom shall raise thee up another step to a more glorious view. Praise Me and allow My Holy Spirit to resurrect pure and holy gladness within thy soul; all the depression will be lifted as clouds warmed by the sonlight. Lighter shall ye become, and thy ascension will be quickened and thy fears forgotten as thy present condition is further removed from thee and ye continue thy ascent into and unto Me.

Come higher into Me and thy old creature will soon be so far removed that ye will not again be tormented by it’s frailty or it’s failures, and ye shall learn to rejoice as thy new creature is becoming manifested to thee. For to dwell upon the old creature or to become proud of how far ye have come will freeze thee on that step and ye will not be able to ascend further until ye again come to Me in humility and prostration of spirit where My love can thaw thee and give thee courage to ascend further.

Come higher into Me, for thy journey is not yet completed and ye must ascend fully into Me to be likened unto Me and to be empowered with what gifts I could and would bestow upon thee. For only those who fully ascend will be worthy of being endowed as Sons and Daughters. Only by fully ascending can thy understanding be complete at thy illumination into glory. Be ye not content to only go part way, for it shall avail thee nothing unless ye continue to ever be seeking to come higher in Me, saith thy Redeemer.

8-11-96 WW

SALVATION ISN’T “FREE”

Salvation isn’t free. It wasn’t free to Me; I had to pay that cost. And to them who follow Me it isn’t free to them either. It is only free to such as the thief on the cross, who, in his dying moments procured safety for his soul by petitioning Me to remember him. A humble heart and a believing attitude got him what he sought while the other thief blasphemed in his final moments.

The accepting of My salvation seems free to the penitent, but if I am followed into the depths of Truth, it is rather about the man finding a pearl of great price and going and selling all he had to go and buy that field. The price is all you are now or can become; the rest of your life in dedication and communion with Me.

I get so tired of My people hearing that salvation is “free”. It is only free to them who scarcely have time to pray before dying, but then they come over to this side with so much yet to do.

Tell the churches this and they will call you a “heretic” and they’ll blaspheme you for preaching “false doctrine”. The “false doctrine” meaning “not the one they are teaching”. You’ll find out just how strong is their kingdom when you stand up against it and they throw you out. You will find it like an exclusive club to which only a certain chosen few can join, and nobody who asks questions.
Behold, My salvation being “free” is the “free” item or “bait” they use to hide the hook which drags the fish into the boat. But know that I said: “if a man forsake not all that he hath he cannot be My disciple” and again, “if he forsake not all -- family and friends -- he cannot follow Me” And again, “if any man will follow Me, let him deny himself, take up his cross, and follow Me”. These are not “free” words. These involve cost; high cost. But that which religion teaches cost dollars while that cost involved in MY teaching is flesh and the lusts involved with it. While the walk in Christian religion is as a sucking parasite on the Christian, MY WALK IS AN IMMERSION IN THE FIRE OF MY CLEANSING LOVE, to burn away all the inner corruption that defiles that temple or vessel.

Know ye not that the fellowships are friendships and they are worldly? The enmity therefore is evident. You cannot be MY friend and friends with the world. You will choose your friends and the world over Me and compromise My Truth.

No, if you will follow after Me you must take up your cross to “SELF”, “EGO”, and you must die and be buried to all the little selfish pleasures and interests. Behold, there is no other way, and you never know if death will yield to you the opportunity to pray. Thus make your calling and election sure, for the work that you delay on this side will surely have to be done on the other side with many tears.

Behold, I have told you My doctrine. I am Jesus, who was crucified. And I know that [most of] you don’t know Me, and never knew that I would come. Yet here am I to help you, to embrace you, and to encourage you. But you must open your heart to Love. No one stands to gain anything by your cooperation, but it is simply between you and I. This is how I would have it. I am tired of the merchandizing of My words and the lying that is done to My people. Rejoice that I would speak to you and do not be skeptical. A good many of you could hear Me for yourself if you would but put forth the effort to try. I haven’t left you comfortless. I have not left the world in disarray but have moved in your midst silently for 2000 years, helping whom I could. I am Spirit. I am Life. And I’m not way off up in heaven somewhere, unable to understand your needs. No, I have walked among you in many forms and seen the needs of you all. I haven’t left you comfortless. My Holy Spirit, the Divine Teacher, helps those who will let Him. But sadly most do not.

Learn from My School of Life. Be seated in Me and learn from Me. No life isn’t free; it’ll cost you everything you hold dear. It is an eternal reward, this “eternal Life”. Salvation is something to be “worked out with fear and trembling”, so saith My scriptures. So who tells you it is free? Only them who know not Me nor My scriptures, saith Jesus.

Believe not lies. Come to Me and let Me teach you Myself. I will illumine your mind to spiritual interpretation of My scriptures. I will give you a heart to know Me and to know My Way. I am the Very Truth. EMBRACE ME, and I will be formed in thee as ye return unto Me. Hear no other, My Sheep. You are precious to Me, who knows your worth. Come! No one need know it or see it. For it is between thee and Me. Give Me what you have most precious -- YOU -- and we will make of you purest gold for My Kingdom’s glory.

Know and understand that My walk is hard only to the rebellious; and sorrowful only because so many disagree. But come and know thou Me. I plead with man because of the lateness of the hour and the danger just ahead that ye know not of. Harbor not on
the docks of dissention and doubt but set sail for My Harbor of Peace and look unto Me daily for navigational advice. Behold, I am with you, a most worthy Guide. And I am FOR you, your truest Friend.

To whom in the world can you go to find peace? To find wisdom? And enjoyment/satisfaction for your soul? Who can fill that emptiness crying out in you? Not wives or husbands or jobs or fortunes or a multitude of expensive toys; only I can.

Behold, partake of Me, the TRUE BREAD, which having eaten ye will never again hunger. And Me, the LIVING WATER, which, having tasted thereof ye shall never again thirst. Christendom knows not what she worships nor what spirit she is of. Ye hear her proclaim My name and fame but I am not within her halls. Long ago I was cast out from her forms and traditions and man-made doctrines.

Thus come to Me, ye who would truly find “salvation”, and “eternal life”. I am plenty able to teach you by My Holy Spirit of Truth. Pay attention to Me. Become aware of Me; daily I will guide your feet into the way of peace as ye look only unto Me, saith the Divine Leader of the Sheep. Jesus Christ. Isaiah 55:1-3
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OBEDIENCE, THE AVENUE TO GROWTH

As you mature in Me, saith thy Redeemer, ye will see that each new gift from God is built upon the one given before it. Search yourself, for if you are not receiving as you believe you should, then perhaps it is because you haven’t become proficient or haven’t employed the last gift bestowed upon you. No more light can be shined upon you until you understand the truth already given and have walked it and have incorporated it into thy witness. To build upon a void would leave your New Jerusalem to crumble under the weight of future lessons.

Obedience is the avenue to growth. If you are not growing, check yourself to see if God has given you a task that you have not yet completed. Diligence to do what He asks, no matter how small, is a measure of your love for what He offers unto you and is a barometer of your desire for completeness.

Come before Me in the stillness of My Presence often and have your desire, your diligence and your obedience strengthened, and again you will see the growth you need to be completed in Me, saith Jesus. For I would not have you ignorantly groping in darkness but would have you walk where you need to learn the fullness of each truth presented and to grasp the blessing of each victory along the way to overcoming and manifestation. Selah!
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Matthew 23:23 Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye pay tithe of mint and anise and cummin, and have omitted the weightier matters of the law, judgment, mercy, and faith: these ought ye to have done, and not to leave the other undone.
23:24 Ye blind guides, which strain at a gnat, and swallow a camel.
23:25 Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye make clean the outside of the cup and of the platter, but within they are full of extortion and excess.
23:26 Thou blind Pharisee, cleanse first that which is within the cup and platter, that the outside of them may be clean also.
23:27 Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye are like unto whitened sepulchres, which indeed appear beautiful outward, but are within full of dead men's bones, and of all uncleanness.
23:28 Even so ye also outwardly appear righteous unto men, but within ye are full of hypocrisy and iniquity.

Proverbs 16:3 Commit thy works unto the LORD, and thy thoughts shall be established.
1 Corinthians 1:26 For ye see your calling, brethren, how that not many wise men after the flesh, not many mighty, not many noble, are called:
1 Corinthians 2:2 For I determined not to know any thing among you, save Jesus Christ, and him crucified.
James 3:15 This wisdom descendeth not from above, but is earthly, sensual, devilish.
John 5:39 Search the scriptures; for in them ye think ye have eternal life: and they are they which testify of me.
2 Timothy 3:5 Having a form of godliness, but denying the power thereof: from such turn away.
Isaiah 35:8 And an highway shall be there, and a way, and it shall be called The way of holiness; the unclean shall not pass over it; but it shall be for those: the wayfaring men, though fools, shall not err therein.
Proverbs 5:14 I was almost in all evil in the midst of the congregation and assembly.
Amos 8:11 Behold, the days come, saith the Lord GOD, that I will send a famine in the land, not a famine of bread, nor a thirst for water, but of hearing the words of the LORD: 8:12 And they shall wander from sea to sea, and from the north even to the east, they shall run to and fro to seek the word of the LORD, and shall not find it.
Luke 15:1 Then drew near unto him all the publicans and sinners for to hear him. 15:2 And the Pharisees and scribes murmured, saying, This man receiveth sinners, and eateth with them. 15:3 And he spake this parable unto them, saying, 15:4 What man of you, having an hundred sheep, if he lose one of them, doth not leave the ninety and nine in the wilderness, and go after that which is lost, until he find it? 15:5 And when he hath found it, he layeth it on his shoulders, rejoicing. 15:6 And when he cometh home, he calleth together his friends and neighbours, saying unto them, Rejoice with me; for I have found my sheep which was lost.
15:7 I say unto you, that likewise joy shall be in heaven over one sinner that repenteth, more than over ninety and nine just persons, which need no repentance.
15:8 Either what woman having ten pieces of silver, if she lose one piece, doth not light a candle, and sweep the house, and seek diligently till she find it?
15:9 And when she hath found it, she calleth her friends and her neighbours together, saying, Rejoice with me; for I have found the piece which I had lost.
15:10 Likewise, I say unto you, there is joy in the presence of the angels of God over one sinner that repenteth.
15:11 And he said, A certain man had two sons:
15:12 And the younger of them said to his father, Father, give me the portion of goods that falleth to me. And he divided unto them his living.
15:13 And not many days after the younger son gathered all together, and took his journey into a far country, and there wasted his substance with riotous living.
15:14 And when he had spent all, there arose a mighty famine in that land; and he began to be in want.
15:15 And he went and joined himself to a citizen of that country; and he sent him into his fields to feed swine.
15:16 And he would fain have filled his belly with the husks that the swine did eat: and no man gave unto him.
15:17 And when he came to himself, he said, How many hired servants of my father's have bread enough and to spare, and I perish with hunger!
15:18 I will arise and go to my father, and will say unto him, Father, I have sinned against heaven, and before thee,
15:19 And am no more worthy to be called thy son: make me as one of thy hired servants.
15:20 And he arose, and came to his father. But when he was yet a great way off, his father saw him, and had compassion, and ran, and fell on his neck, and kissed him.
15:21 And the son said unto him, Father, I have sinned against heaven, and in thy sight, and am no more worthy to be called thy son.
15:22 But the father said to his servants, Bring forth the best robe, and put it on him; and put a ring on his hand, and shoes on his feet:
15:23 And bring hither the fatted calf, and kill it; and let us eat, and be merry:
15:24 For this my son was dead, and is alive again; he was lost, and is found. And they began to be merry.
15:25 Now his elder son was in the field: and as he came and drew nigh to the house, he heard musick and dancing.
15:26 And he called one of the servants, and asked what these things meant.
15:27 And he said unto him, Thy brother is come; and thy father hath killed the fatted calf, because he hath received him safe and sound.
15:28 And he was angry, and would not go in: therefore came his father out, and intreated him.
15:29 And he answering said to his father, Lo, these many years do I serve thee, neither transgressed I at any time thy commandment: and yet thou never gavest me a kid, that I might make merry with my friends:
15:30 But as soon as this thy son was come, which hath devoured thy living with harlots, thou hast killed for him the fatted calf.
15:31 And he said unto him, Son, thou art ever with me, and all that I have is thine.
15:32 It was meet that we should make merry, and be glad: for this thy brother was dead, and is alive again; and was lost, and is found.

**Isaiah 29:8** It shall even be as when an hungry man dreameth, and, behold, he eateth; but he awaketh, and his soul is empty: or as when a thirsty man dreameth, and, behold, he drinketh; but he awaketh, and, behold, he is faint, and his soul hath appetite: so shall the multitude of all the nations be, that fight against mount Zion.
29:9 Stay yourselves, and wonder; cry ye out, and cry: they are drunken, but not with wine; they stagger, but not with strong drink.
29:10 For the LORD hath poured out upon you the spirit of deep sleep, and hath closed your eyes: the prophets and your rulers, the seers hath he covered.
29:11 And the vision of all is become unto you as the words of a book that is sealed, which men deliver to one that is learned, saying, Read this, I pray thee: and he saith, I cannot; for it is sealed:
29:12 And the book is delivered to him that is not learned, saying, Read this, I pray thee: and he saith, I am not learned.
29:13 Wherefore the Lord said, Forasmuch as this people draw near me with their mouth, and with their lips do honour me, but have removed their heart far from me, and their fear toward me is taught by the precept of men:
29:14 Therefore, behold, I will proceed to do a marvelous work among this people, even a marvelous work and a wonder: for the wisdom of their wise men shall perish, and the understanding of their prudent men shall be hid.

**Isaiah 55:1** Ho, every one that thirsteth, come ye to the waters, and he that hath no money; come ye, buy, and eat; yea, come, buy wine and milk without money and without price.
55:2 Wherefore do ye spend money for that which is not bread? and your labour for that which satisfieth not? hearken diligently unto me, and eat ye that which is good, and let your soul delight itself in fatness.
55:3 Incline your ear, and come unto me: hear, and your soul shall live; and I will make an everlasting covenant with you, even the sure mercies of David.